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ABSTRACT
 
 
 
Tulisyana Ajeng Dwi Safitri. C0310062. Translation Analysis of Imperative 
Sentences in Unilever Product Labels. English Department. Faculty of 
Cultural Sciences. Sebelas Maret University Surakarta. 
 
This research is a descriptive qualitative study. It focuses on the translation 
techniques and quality of imperative sentences in the Unilever product labels. The 
aims of this research are (1) to find out the translation techniques applied by the 
translator in translating imperative sentences in the Unilever product labels, (2) to 
find out the impacts of the translation techniques used in the translation of 
imperative sentences in Unilever product labels on the quality of the translation in 
terms of accuracy, acceptability and readability. 
This research employs purposive sampling technique. The data are in the 
form of imperative sentences found in Unilever product labels. The total data of 
imperative sentences are 76 numbers which belongs to the first data. The other 
data are in the forms of information taken from the result of questionnaire 
assessed by three raters and three respondents.  
The analysis of translation techniques shows that there are 11 techniques 
used by the translator to translate imperative sentences in the Unilever product 
labels, namely a) established equivalent: (298 data or 69.30%), b) amplification: 
(41 data or 9.53%), c) reduction: (38 data or 8.84%), d) modulation: (11 data or 
2.56%), e) generalization: (10 data or 2.32%), f) transposition: (10 data or 2.32%), 
g) particularization: (8 data or 1.87%), h) borrowing: (7 data or 1.63%), i) 
discursive creation: (3 data or 0.70%), j) variation: (3 data or 0.70%), and k) 
adaptation: (1 data or 0.23%).  
The result of this research in terms of translation quality shows that that 59 
data of imperative sentence (77.63%) are classified into accurate translation and 
17 data of imperative sentence (22.37%) are classified into less accurate. The 
analysis on the acceptability reveals that 68 (89.48 %) data of imperative 
sentences are considered into acceptable translation and 8 (10.52 %) data of 
imperative sentences are considered into less acceptable translation. Meanwhile, 
the analysis of the readability of the translation shows that there are 66 data 
(86.84%) considered as readable translation and 10 data (13.16%) as less readable 
translation. From the result of translation quality assessment, no data are 
considered as inaccurate, unacceptable, and unreadable. 
To sum up, the translation quality assessment shows that the translation 
has good quality based on the score given by the raters. Moreover, the techniques 
used by the translator when translating the text affect the translation quality. 
Established equivalent is identified as the most dominant technique so that it 
results the high level of translation quality. By employing this technique most of 
the message of the source text can be correctly conveyed in the target text.  
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